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SMOKER AND DRlHKER.

: REMAINS OF A PREHISTORIC RACE, j : EFFECTS OF ARTILLERY PUNCH.

f OUB FAVORITE FAMILY F000S.
Ktcli Coffee.

Mvrdeck'i Pan Spices,
"Opt" Flawing Extracts.
And

m'lT 5!''OVery what are n- -
(foiwd Is a composition like cement "I notice," .aid an officer of the Six- - punch as we would a chance to retreat

"1 f.a f"PhlRtorlc a"d "an1- - The ,urface " Tall"'T t"nlnth, 'mnt yesterday, "that Ad-- , before the enemy, liut so strong were
along the Neosho valley. In south

east Kansas, is adding great Interest to

Has Had the Habit for a Hundr
and Twenty Year.

New Brunswick (S. J.) special In Www
York World: It is a favorite temper-
ance argument that smoking and drink-
ing tend to shorten lire, but such an
argument cannot apply in the case of
Noah Raby, Middlesex county's famou
old man.

Raby will celebrate his one hundred
and twenty-eight- h birthday tomorrow.
He says he has smoked since he can
remember, certainly 120 years, and haa
drank whisky whenever he could get
It during almost as long a space of
time. "Maybe it will shorten my life,"

the development of forsil beds which
have lately been found In that section.

A collection of pieces of human Im-

ages that instantly excite speculation
as to their origin and age Is now In a
modest museum at Neosho Falls, a
small torsn in Neosho county. Ethnol-
ogy throws no light on their history.
In fact, from all the writers on prehis

unu impervious to water, wnne the sub- - miral Dewey was knocked out at
Itself la porous. Minute shells Vannah by Imbibing a glass of 'Artil-ar- e

found in the composition, and In lery Punch,' combined with a plate of
some pieces the material is perceptibly chicken salad. It Is my private belief
finer than In others. It appears as tho' that the chicken salad mixture is a
the artisan of ancient ages completed myth. Invented by the resourceful
his Image ar-- i then cut or pawed them newspaper correspondents. From my
into sections, perhaps for th; purpose experience with that particular punch
of facilitating transportation. j I am free to fay that I believe its dead -

Among the most perfect pieces Is a ly effects need no side issues to put
section from the lower part of the bust it on the plane of knock-ou- t drops,
to the middle of the thigh, showing the j ."Our southern friends, who uuder-hi- p

and a part of the body. Doth endH stand the mystery of the compound,
are smoothly cut, and the abdomen !ean drink quarts of it. They are im- -

he says, "but I really don't think Ittoric America can no theory of the or
igin of these images be obtained. They

will."
For over thirty years he has been anseem to be unlike any heretofore found

Inmate of the Plscataway townshipon the continent. It Is certain, at least seems to have consisted of a separate
that nothing them has ever
been found in this part of the United

poorhouse at Stelton, about three miles
from this city. He is bent and twisted
with age and rheumatism. He is tooth-
less and sightless, but his other facul-
ties are perfect, and his mind and

the assurances that it would not affect
us that we took a chance. Fay! It
was glorious. Dancing with those beau-
tiful southern girls seemed like float-

ing on clouds wit hangels. Conversa-
tion of a scintillating nature was the
ruie. We went to camp clear and
trefeh and got up in the morning feel-

ing like potentates.
NEWSPAPER MEN TRIED IT.

"I don't know what they put in the
punch; it is a southern secret, but I im-

agine that there is a blend of superior
moonshine whiskey and champagne in
it somewhere. A couple of New York
newspaper men came to Huntsville to
report our movements for their pa-

pers. We took them to a stag rfecep-tlo- n

at the club, and with real repor-tori- al

enthusiasm they went at the
punch like a Rrooklynite goes at Per-

ry's soda water after a session at a
Broadway theater. After three glasses
apiece they moved the piano down-
stairs and wheeled it to a hotel a block
away, turned In a fire alarm, broke up
a crap game, released all the prison-
ers In the guard house," woke up the
manager of the telegraph office and
wired news of a bloody riot to their
papers which news the wise manager
spiked and finally went to sleep on the
roof of a cotton warehouse, with their
feet hanging ever the eaves. When

States, and they will add new and In-

teresting pag-- s to the works of au-
thorities of antiquities. .

section. Other pieces are in the form
of breasts, feet, arms and shoulders,
parts of the head, etc. Few of them
are Intact, but nearly all of them can
be designated at sight as parts of hu-

man forms. The proportions of all
pieces seem to be perfect, and there Is

nothing to Indicate that they are the

So recently have they been found memory are faultless. His head is larg
and finely shaped. It is crowned by athat there has been no opportunity for
mass of white hair. A full beard cowmore than a vague conjecture us to

their age and probable creators; the
first scientist Is yet to Inspect them.

rr.une. They have gone through Dew-

ey's experience, and the strange ele-
ment in the tale of an artillery punch
Is that after a man gets over the first
issay at it he may regard it with
corn; It's something like a boy smok-

ing his first cigar. The second was
never known to make him wish he hud
not tackled the first.

"My Initial experience with the punch
in question vias acquired at Huntsville.
Ala., where we were encamped in the
winter of 18M-9- after our ineffectual
attempts to inject ourselves Into the
struggle In Cuba. The officers of our
regiment were Invited to a ball given
at the best club I ever enjoyed the hos-

pitality of. A feature of the enter-
tainment was a monstrous bowl of ar

ers nearly all of his face. He is very
proud of his long hair and beard.

distorted Aztec Images, such as have
been found in Mexico and Central
America. Raby is an inveterate smoker. HThey can have no significance with the

says that his mother used to tell ofAuthorities Insist thet such Imagesfossil finds in this part of the state,
the first time he ever smoked. She hadthough they may serve to confirm the found In other parts of the wor.d are mmodern theory of the u producH of an age antedating the Az-ma- n

with extinct animals. The two tec period. It seems that they could
distinct representatives of ancient lifenave been deposited at no other time

been blowing smoke rings to amuse hint
and laid down her pipe for a moment.
He at once seized It and was pvfllnc
away energetically when she returned.
He was Boundly spanked, but this did
not break him, for he has smoked and!
chewed for the last hundred yearn. Upt
to the age of ninety years he was a

have appeared here simultaneously in
the past year. One seems to represent

than whn the gravel was. One sug-

gestion, based on the condition in which
they were found, Is that they were ob-- tillery punch. The officers of the Sixty
Jects of worship by a nomadic people, ninth, toasted by the charming ladies they got on earth two days later 1

Burdock r.iF&cfl

YOUR GROCER HAS THEM ALL.

OLD SOLDIERS.
We want to ptircban additional claims of

Union .S'liilicr'n, Sailor', vbelr widow nr minor
lieir. whoh"TTi!ntfuu d lew. lUttn iffoucrc prioro June XI. lsr-1- cTi-- n If ttfy Ibctr
fmm VV'l I buy rrc.tlon claims If evor to
Ym'l, iho Government l.tind Wurrni, and
fttiiain itjm for id'cr whurmve nol hinl tbrm

MueU. tirritt Inclui-t.- cms offered bfrenu.
,K tLLEY, Land tt'yM Sheldler UlOg.. Kaimun CIi. Mo

a period of at least
and, while it Is the common belief that
the fossils are of a more modern age,
It is possible that they are as old as
the fragments of images.

and were made In portions as a means of Huntsville, drank of this punch asked them what they thought of 'ar- -
heavy drinker.brew. tlllery punch.' They replied In chorus; He never married, although he hadWHAT TWO GLASSES DID. 'Carbolic acid, chloride of lime, cy- -

one romance. When about twenty-eig- htThe collection of pieces of human

of expediting their removal from place
to place. The strata of gravel where
they were deposited Is washed clean,
Indicating that It was once the bed
of a running stream. The fact that
but one man, with hardly any knowl- -

"I drank two glasses small glasses Bt anlde of potassium, nectar of the god
that and the next I knew I was riding and dynamite.' years of age he was overseer on a toImages belongs to J. AV. Dice, a farmer

living near Neosho Falls, who also has two horses around the public square, bacco plantation in Nansemnod county.
Virginia, owned by Mrs. Sarah Parker,standing up, holding the reins with onesome valuable fossil ppeclmens. Threare seventy pieces In It, and that they

are the genuine of a people
edge of prehistoric development, has i hand and my revolver in the other, but
been interested In the search for relief

quite advanced In art there Is no ques

A GRAND CONCOCTION.
"On subsequent nights, when we had

receptions at the club they remained
at the hotel and played pool for high-
balls of gin and Nashville beer.

"The 'Artillery Punch' is the grand-
est concoction on earth after the first
time but we couldn't get those cynical
New York scribes to believe it. I

widow of Cotton Parker. Mrs., Parker
was a remarkably beautiful woman of
great wealth. Raby did not have th
courage to confess his love, but made
a confidant of a negro slave named
Uncle Mingo, who offered to "hoodoo'"-Mrs- .

Parker so that she could not resist
the amorous pleadings of Raby, but to

falling to hold my voice. Another of the
boys was engaged In target practice at
negro cavalrymen on their way to a
Cakewalk. One young soldier jumped
out of a window In the cub house be-

cause a girl he had never before met

in this field, and yet has collected
such an interesting lot of specimens,
lends bright prosper ts to the field for
those whose life work is along eth-
nological lines.

The country In which Mr. Dice's spec
imens were found Is remote anil sparse-l-

settled. Hnce the India ngave It uf.

tion. They were found either In the
gravel bars along the Neosho river,
within a radius of a few miles of Dr.
DUe's farm, about twenty-tw- o feet un-
der the surface of the valley. In a
stratum of gravel, or were recently un-
covered In the banks of the Neosho by

refused to marry him. We were all trust Admiral Dewey will be more rea- -

foolishly intoxicated, and the next sonable and find as I did that after thiB Raby wouId not consent. Raby en- -

There Is more Catarrh In this section
of the country than all other diseases
t'Ut together, and until the last few
years uas supposed to be Incurable.
For a great many years doctors d

It a local and prescrib-
ed local remedies, and by constantly
failing to cur- - with local treatment,
inoiiouneed It .nrurabte. Science ha
proven catarrh to be a Constitutional
disease, and therefore requires consti-
tutional treatment. Hulls Catarrh
Cure, manufactured !y K. J. Cheney &
Co.. Toledo, O.. is the only constitu-
tional cure on (he market. It Is taken
Internally In doges from 10 drops to a

morning Colonel Duffy, who heard of the initial Internal vaccination the se- - eJ the nayy- - He served four
our exploits, threw the soldiers' invec- - duclive dreams induced by the green years on the Constitution and the Bran.the attenuation of floods. to the while amn thlrtv venra ai-- n ll

The substance of which they are has been farmed and pastured. Live into us in a manner mat maue pin ure as the roar of Broadway traffic "ywlne- - "e was nonoramyq aiscnargea
us long for a sight of Broadway. We to the tinkle of mandolins compare ln nm- - and revisited the Parker plan- -

tation' Mrs' Parker asked he hadwith the mental exhilaration that fol- - why
lows Indulgence in this premier of Ieft her emP'y so suddenly.

"I told her it was because I lovedsouthern drinks. To the taste it Is aa: TELEGRAPHING BY ELECTRICITY. :

learned that day that some of us h;.d
been found asleep In vacant lots and
doorways and that the only Sixty-nint- h

regiment officer who had escaped the
seductive influence of the punch on this
occasion was a dear friend of Mayor
Murphy of Huntsville, who had put
him through a rehearsal a few nights
previous.

"Well; along came another recaption
at the club. We went and scorned tho

pleasant as milk lemonade; to the ner' 8am KaDy- - ana wnat a you
thlnk she sald? 'You snould have hadsenses-w- ell, I've told you a few things

I know about it." more courage, Raby. Paint heart ne'er
. mm won fair lady.' But it was too lata

It is Illegal in Great Britain for a then- - for Ehe had married another man
pawnbroker to accept the Victoria two yRars before. Maybe she was only
Cross as a pledge under any circum- - l"kinK- - It was Just as well, for I don't

teaspoonf ill. It acts directly in the
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-tem. They offer one hundred dollar
Tor any case It falls to cure. Send foi
Circulars end testimonial. Address,

K. .1. CIIKNKY & CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists. 75c
Hall's Family 1'i.ls aie the best.

stances.

.GO

think I would be alive now if I had
married her, for she had an awful
temper."

Raby was born at Eatontown, Gates
county, North Carolina, on April 1.177!.
His father was Andrew Bass, a North;
American Indian, and his mother Mom.
Ing Raby, an Englishwoman.

WONDERS OF A CAVE.

Telegraphing by means of eleclrlc
light rays la a new method of wireless
telegraphy. It has been found poHHbic
to transmit signals electrically by rays
emitted from an arc lamp, the rays
known ns those of short-wav- e lengih,
the ultra-viol- et rays, ladng the oie--

made u"c of.
Curl ZlekKr of Ilrtinn, Austria, Is the

Inventor of the new system, on which
he hps j.ist t;iken out patents. Tn
details of the operation of the appa-
ratus are describe.! In a rerent num-
ber of the Telegraph Age.
Tht' rays ir font out from the

sending nation at Intervals enrrer-pondin-

to thos- - of telcgr.-iphl- signals, and
f:i the direction of the receiving station.

thu? be sent out In a manner to corre-
spond with the dots and dashes of the
Morfe alphabet.

The receiver consists of a tubular
Klaus vessel closed air tight In front by
a qua! iss plate. Within the vessel are
two electrodes, one of which has a
spheriiiil terminal a few miHimi tres In
diamc ter, anil the other a small circular
disk ho Inclined that the pencil of light
entering the glass vessel falls upon It
and Is, reflected to the knob of the
other i lerirode.

Both electrodes are covered with pla-
tinum foil, and are separated about ten
millimetres. The air in the glass vcsk-- I
Is rarefied to a suitable degree, or the
vefsel is filled with a rarefied gas.

: -
Fair Grounds" andden of Eden,"

"Pearly Gates." ABOUT NICARAGUA.
The whole cave, with its numerous

byways, yawning chasms and craggy
walls, has the appearance of what
might be an extinct geyser. There are
fissures or crevices paralleling one an- -

No Field for Young Americans of
Any Trade.

In answer to inquiries by a New-Yor-

correspondent as to the field for

Hot Sprigs, S. D., April 10. Since
the secretary of the Interior has ren-
dered the recent decision setting Wind
Cave, S. IX, apart as a national reser-
vation, there Is more than ordinary in-

terest taken in the great cavern. The
very fuct that the government has de-
clared it a national wonder, and for
that reason retains It for the enlight-
enment and delight of the public, at
once gives the place national notoriety.
The cave Is said to have first lieon
discovered by a cowboy in 1X84, wh-- n he

Where they piudu.ee weak elect? In front of the nuartz nbite Is u tnholit A Vi KVUT

TALKING MACHINE
waves, by which (he signals are made ,iUe.i with a quartz lens, by means of other all the way from 50 to 300 feet American skill and labor afforded in
wsioie as sparks, or ure maile audible .8nf Hiiiiplecoiisirticilon mid very iliinilile. blf lelei.lw.r,.. if .,1 ... .t ... iff

r1rlur( ..iil!S. Hum! aeO I ll, I,...., .. 1 i.. ' ' ' " "

which the rays coming from the send-
ing station are concentrated upon th
circular disk in a small, slightly I-

lluminated spot. The two electrodes are
connected with the secondary windings

RAYS PRODUCE SPARKS.

apart, which are connected by cross Nicaragua. Consul Donaldson, of Man-passag- es.

There are also eight dif- - aKua. on February 10, 1900, sends th
ferent tiers cf chambers overlying one following information:
another. In the first tier you find the ' As teachers and professors In gov-wat- er

formation beautiful, clear stal-- ' ernmpnt ani other schools In Nocar-actlt- es

like IciOg bagging from the "Sv--i tllere ii! really no openirjg for our
ceiling, some of which connect with young graduates. Salaries here ara

I i.imv Morlm, etc., a o.nl twii cleiir h- - unv i 'rr''1, n,ay uf' H inted by Morse appa-llem- i
uuiiii ne.ileii il u h I lie Mur.c rceurif, 'ratus

i.Ht lutilier pile, d ones o'o. ,eot nl,Ji-e- i ((- j
xnoiiniiiloiion recel. i of ie. Penij fur l the sending station Is an appa- -

hmiieyniir:';";;; ?&vhZ" i'ky,:'1!rHtu,, gi,,,"ar l" u w vu,,-- ,

.rii(Mli riMuir tlilH and lili,er priced mn- - having either tt reflecting mirror or

was riding the range. While ln th
ravine In which the cave Is lo.-at- hU

; ....,. ,,. ,.,,,-- . nrtKhKM is: Ao t..n .... I...1U - combination. If lensesbunliieaA lioiinc In K,ui-- :i Cily are used, however, they must not be
made of gloss, but of rock crystal. In

MO
or(,l'r tf 0ll"' 'I"1 ultra-viol- rays to

E. P. MORIARTY & COMPANY,

(iruerul Spurting (ioodn.
1 IOt IValuut M. KA,VftA C1TV.

When the ultra-vio- l, t rays from the horse suddenly became f lightened from
sending apparatus fall upon the disk- - a roaring noise from a cliff of rocks
shajied electrode of the receiver their' near by. and the cowboy alighted,luminous electrical effect caus-- s spark-- j Upon examination he found that there
Ing at the induction coll. The opening was a hole In the side of the em-ar.- d

shutting of at the transmitting bankment. though only a little over a

Insignificant and customs so different
that Americans have never proven suc-
cessful. The salary of a principal her
is 50 pesos, or about $17, per month.

American physicians and surgeon
are successful here, but no part of tha
world Is more crowded with them than
the large towns of Nicaragua. Hun-
dreds of the native young men study

the stalagmites below.
The second Her has the frost work-li- ke

a bank of snow composed of tiny,
fine, needle-lik- e crystals of the purest
white, being from one-four- th to two
inches In depth. The third tier is the
very delicate box work, the prevailing
formation of the cave. In the fourth
tier the box work is a little heavier

pass mrougn mem.
The pencil of ultra-viol- rays from

the lens Miul" ln accordance with Morse slg-- , foot inmay be Interrupted bv means diameter, from which wind was
of a glass shutter, which Is operated

n,,U thuH I,ro(lure at the receiving sta- - rushing with great force. From thlf
by means of a bellows and a pneumatic
ball, suih as Is employed with (.holo

' " "i"iiii-'-io- u in BiiuiKs oi snorter wina the cave derived Its name. The
or longer duration, according to the cowboy then pmcured some of his and of a transparent color. The fifth

' medicine in the United States andi - .

graphic apparatus, signals rrltmdfl, and toother they blasted the turn here to practice. They understandIs the popcorn formation. In the sixth
and seventh tiers the box work is still

Dr.

Searles
Searles

rz.ii: ct iz?u:z:r.t
...In ...

Private Diseases of Men.

PRICES LOW.
9 year In Omaha n

In this way the signals may be made better their own diseases, customs andvisible or audible, or recorded. heavier, with geodes and all colors of People than a foreigner could, and thThe most serious objection, however,

SHUTTER TO MAKE SIGNALS.
The ultra-viol- rays are absorbed by

the glass plate, being only emitted
when the shutter Is removed. Hy leav

crystals, while in the eighth tier which majority of the people prefer them.Is the lack of speed, for so far It hat

rocks near the surface until a man
might enter, the cavern being larger
further ln. One of the venturesome
cowboys tied a rope about his b idy,
and while those outside held the rope
he climbed In and down, against a ter-rlll- c

wind and Into utter darkness. It
wa3 necessary for him to crowd and

been Impracticable to arrange tians
is 500 feet below the entrance, the for--

' Intlfts, however, are scarce, and
motion is heavier than anything seen whenever an American dentist comes
before, and is indigo blue In color and he do("s a s:00(1 otislness and can chargs

ing the shutter open for a longer or a miners erd rrtlvprn tn nffumriiih
shorter time the ultra-viol- rays may

'

more than 8 to U words a minute.
XI'Kt lAI.IM'S In Van- - remunerative prices.

Engineers of all kinds are the most
successful any professional men In

dazzling to the eye.
The cave Is perfectly dry and the air

pure, sweet and Invigorating, especially
.Mricture.SypiiiiU
y, IjoMt uf vlirorIi

Hiei

roccle
K Mini squeeze himself through some smallnan y.
lloin" 'l 4 crevices, un riougn mere were oecasion- - to asthmatic people. The temperature th,,se troP,cal countries. Very few na- -

LATE INVENTIONS. ally large apartments. After lowering
himself fifty feet the wind had c:ised
blowing, and upon lighting a match,

I'rl'w Low. (Juration l.'ollRllllii
tloti, K t h i.i I o n l ton mill Advice 1'liKK.. Many
Cuied by ttdvlrp only . rit them lo dny.

DR. SEARLES & SEARLES,

111) No. Mill St., OniuliiiNc!).,
louno mac me wans Were covereii

ia about 45. degrees all the time. The1 tive9 fr'How that vocation, and most of
ptjriv fresh air Is caused by the w ind

' lne engineers employed by the govern,
at the entrance, which blows outwardly

I ment are foreigners. An engineer's sal- -,

at times, t.nd again blows In, changing' ary at the atart ls from 250 t0 300 Peso
according to the1 rising and falling ot (?8 to 100 ln States per
the barometer. It was in this cnv month.
that Johnstonev the famous mind read-- ! "uslness here Is the favorite oecupa-e- r.

searched while blindfolded for a tlnn fnr 8,1 natives. The wives of th
hidden pin, finally rinding It arter 0""'ci!lIs. of planters, of lawyers, of

three days and nights. The t(,rs nml evPn ot politicians, have their

A pack or paying cards has been I 'P,,r u. ,
patented In the ,,. i which the faces T Wman,' ' "f' a chairon the fi,ce cards ure portraits of , and table,' f 'he rh"'r MnUewey, Miles and other army and navy I'1""' "
,mcer, The queens are Co.umb,as ::rrhaHH,,;V, l"" fr"nt ,hf

To pro,,,, the ,, p.vers on a type- - ? U"l "TV

with what resembled a heavy frost,
which glittered and sparkled brilliant-
ly.

The cattlemen and pioneers of that
locality thought of the cave only as a
temporary attraction and had no de
sire to c rilm It under any government
right. Frill ISM) It thus remained

dund practically unexplored.,

little shops and thus crowd every town
with stores. Salaries for clerks are not

writer from damage wh. n sacral lock'zontal position.
themselves tog, llier, a sleeve of soft I For llftlnir hot enl, ..... .....

cave Is located ten miles from Hot
Springs, and Is reached by dully stage
clinches. It has been under contest for worth the consideration of anyfabric I. slip,,-,- ! over the end of the kitchen utensils a ;.w ,,,,.,, ,

lever w ,h a ruhhlon device which In- - formed of a .Ingle ce of wire be,close, the sides of the type, leaving double n, .h , .,.. . .

OMAHA & KT. I.OUIS R. R.
WABASH R. It.

41 Miles shortest to St. Louis.
i'S Miles shortest to Qulnry.

THH .ST. BOUI.S CANNON BALL."
lAr.r TU

TO ARI1IVK.
I'ave Omaha DAI p. m.
Anlve Kt. 7:x, h. m.

Trellis leave Union Station daily for
81. Louis, vulm y, Kansas City and ail
points Kast or South.

1 lomeseekiM-s- ' Kxcurslois on sale 1st
ml Id Tuesday of each month.
ht unishlp tickets to all parts of the

fcorld. Tor full Information, call at
. & St. L. Thket Office, HI Farmim

Hi. U'Hxtoit Hotel Block!, or write,
Harry K. Moores. C. P. He T. A.,
Omaha. Neb.

lonii ai., .i,.. t.. ..... minute,

the last three years, one parly claiming
It as mineral land and another as agri-
cultural land, each attempting to carry
out the governmental provisions for

mtj lll .'lieu. Pearl Buttons From Milk.
It ls reported that making pearl but-

tons out of milk is a curious Industry

only as the during and venturesome
visitors delved Into Its mysterious In by.
rlnths. In that year It was located as
mineral ground and the work of open-
ing tho cave a s on nttracllun was

Since then It la claimed that
l'H) miles of pusmges have been ex-

plored without reaching the end, nnd
3.IKH) different clinmbets have been dis

acquiring title, and between them they
lave built a hotel, a log cabin over the! r.the creamery of Cuba, New York.

with the ends curved Into semi-circul-

shnpo for use In engaging the oppositesides (f the tin.
ljtnij.H can be opened for filling with-

out the necisRily of unscrewing the
burner by using a new attachment,
which has the burner collar mounted
on a hinged support, with a looking de.
vice nppcslte the hinge, ,v)lch hold
the burner vertical when the lamp Is

For cutting cheese a new device has
circular tnbl? on which I he cheese re-

volves, with a hoilzoiital bar supported
on to posts secuied lo the counter to
tarry the cuulng bar, which Is mount-
ed on a lever to descend and cut tho
Chet He.

A f'allfornlnn has patented a small
bat to be used In playing handball,

entrance lo the cave, and have made aml for u roni,on ln" cream: y peoplu
many and expensive Interior Improve-- ! WPre B,)le ,0 p:iy U,e farmcr8 a higher
mi nts. A warden will no doubt be at I vrn "r ml'k 1,"t HFaf"m th ver
once appointed by the government to M"r'- - An of tl,p I'roouct of the Cub
take charge, and It Is expected-

-
that ''"'"mery Is used for buttons. In pre-mo- re

of the Burrourdlntr hindsc-m- win i Prlng the button material the milk U

covered, varying In size from 12x12

which has a curved wiekerwork

! mire to read Irs. Thornton A M-

inor's odvei llseun nt ill this paper next
(I'ifli. If our renders or any of (licit
rrleuds aie troubled with any rectal
dlre.iMS they will be Inteies'.ed In read-
ing wli.it others say of the treatment
tml ;!ho'vs

be Im hided In the government placed In a huge vat and mixed with,
rennet extract, as In cheese making.
H Is kept at a temperature of 100 de--

A. I. Klornis npp;.-- for a mnrrlage
'

green until It Is of the proper eonslst- -

llgllteil.
In .New Hani! shire a man has pat-

ented a new warming pad for uppiica.
tlon to different pnrls of the body, com.
prising a plurality of Independent,,
elongated pockets filled with soapstoiieIn a dry, jowdered form, which ho!l

feet to about three acres. These chain
bers have been niinied by guides and
visitors appropriate to the formations
of crystals upon tint walls, or upon
suggestions of tourbUs exploring them,
among the most prominent b Ing the
"nrid ' Chamber," "Keel Room," the
"White Room," V,. Church," "0.
A, R, Hull." "I'nlr Oiound," "John-
stone's Camping (iround," and "Imnte'p
Inferno." They have already discov-
ered fourteen different routes In the
rave, only three of which have been
thoroughly opened lo the public and
made easily acceuuiblt), vise.. "The Car- -

lloen In Hartford o few days ago.
' eney. Then a fine white powder Ik

The Connecticut law requires that the hdded and the whole thoroughly rooked
Christian name In such cas s be given j for an hour. After that the whey Is

'tet against which the ball strikes, with
a glove st the hack' which Is drawn
)ver the hand and fastened to hold the
junket In iHisltlon.

For n fi Igcrators a new trap nllnch-mc- nt

has a swlnglr-- r cup set on the
under side of the refrigerator to close
Ihe lower end of the water outlet, tho
;up being controlled by a lever In con- -

rillCKMVI'ATll V,

Dr the Khuum Meihoi of Ahsnt
I refltriient, en rim Iihcu-c- h at onv tlls- -
I I c without fiiedlcliie. COMB
NO I'lM Mi to try It. Absolutely no
(i uiilcsH you sro ctirPil r Ix'nefltted.

In full. He said that he had no ("hrl-4- -

the heat arid allows the pad to sht.p
Itodf to tho altllcted pnrt.

if n name and that the tellers "A. I."
did not represent anything but Jusl
themselves.I iliv excellent teitirnoiiUls, somehi

depurated from the curds, after ths
munnor of making cheese,' but In this
case the turds or solids are pneked I

barrels and shipped to a button man-iifaetu- ry

In New York to be molds
into altruttiive forms.

Chicago News: Our troubles are
io black aa our fancy palntg them.

ora (o, w ill be sent Inquirer for 'if, nertlon with the front door to lower the
iminp. A'Mrtftft: l'aor. Kiiabab, 1617 .cup every time the door U opened.
tL(go HcOuialr , Neb,

Holso City can talk over the telephonewllh San Francisco, 1,000 miles away.

i
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